<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SLO – FINANCE</th>
<th>COMPETENCIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **FINA SLO #1 Problem solving & decision making**  
Students make judgments based on the available financial information related to the firm to develop alternative solutions. | o Students understand financial, economic and industrial data to identify the core firm issues for decision making from a national and global perspective.  
o Students understand and use financial terminology in areas such as: investments, insurance, and real estate.  
o Students apply the theoretical principles of finance when considering different methods to calculate or evaluate firm’s financial or economic data.  
o Students use the appropriate tools or technology to calculate or evaluate firm’s financial information. |
| **FINA SLO #2 Information and research skills**  
Students apply information skills and research methods to retrieve and produce firm’s financial reports. | o Students understand and use the appropriate tools or technology to retrieve firm’s financial information.  
o Students apply research methods to detect, analyze and solve financial situations that firms may face in real life. |
| **FINA SLO #3 Business ethics**  
Students relate the principles of the agency's theories with business ethics. | o Students identify possible conflicts that can exist between principals and agents in business.  
o Students determine the impact of costs inherent agency problems. |
| **FINA SLO #4 Effective communication**  
Students create business documents to explain financial information and concepts in both Spanish and English as second language. | o Students use financial terminology in Spanish and English in written documents and oral presentations.  
⇒ Students use tools or technology to present and communicate financial information. |
| **FINA SLO #5 Theoretical and conceptual knowledge in finance**  
Students demonstrate the knowledge in finance as a discipline and functional area. | o Students apply their knowledge in financial management, real estate, risk and insurance, banking, and investment. |